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Hello fellow Austin enthusiasts.

Planning is nearly complete and Orange is waiting for us.

To date we have had 125 expressions of interest and now it is time to sign up for
AOA2O24. lts nearly 12 months since Wodonga and I hope you are all looking
forward to getting together again.

To contribute to the Orange community, we will be raising funds for Can-Assist Orange
during AOA2024. Can-Assist Orange is dedicated to supporting anyone in the local

community effected by cancer. Any money we raise will stay in the local area to help
give direct financial support where needed most.

Attached is the official registration form and the regalia / meals form.
Note: These forms can't be filled in on-line. You will need to print them ofl fill in
your details, then scan and email or post them back to us ASAP. Along with payment.
lf paying by EFT (our preferred method) please use your initial and surname as a

reference and include a copy of your receipt.
Don't forget to include a photo of your Austin for the rally book.

Entries close November 1st 2023.

Summing up the meals
Thursday Afternoon registration will be at the Orange Function Centre and a full
Meet and Greet meal will also be there the same evening. Award winning Smoking
Brothers Catering will provide a buffet of smoked meats and sides plus dessert.
Friday lunch at Millthorpe includes entry to the Golden Memories Museum and will
consist of rissoles and coleslaw, a cake plus tea and coffee.
Saturday's picnic lunch will be supplied by Molong CWA.

On Sunday the 3 course Gala dinner will be at Orange Ex-Services Club and the
morning tea on Monday includes entry to historic Abercrombie house.
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Should your circumstances change later and you are unable to attend then full refunds will
be available for meals up to 3 weeks before AOA starts.
Rally packs and Regalia items are specially made to order and are therefore non-refundable
but available for a friend to pick up for you in your absence.

One cloth badge and one metal badge will be included in your rally pack. Extra badges can
be ordered via the regalia form.
And lastly, don't forget to book your accommodation if you haven't already done so.

Regards

(ony Qroom
AOA 2024 Director
President AMVCNSW.
0412036774
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